CHAPTER XIII

ort of District No. 2
of the
Gouncil of State Governments

I

T IS surprising to think that solution of
. interstate problems on a.regional basis,
was not generally attempted by_the
states earlier in. the .history of the country.
This is especially true when it is recalled •
that, seemingly, sections of the country always have been plagued with social and
economic problems which HQ state alone
: could solve, and over which the federal gov- •
, ernment had no jurisdiction. Although for
-many years the federal government has
•.-maintained "more than one hundi-ed types
of federal regional areas dealing with field
administration and departmental planning,"
the establishrhent of the Council's New Y.ork
Office-Is the first time that a regional group
of states has had a representative and an',
office devoted exclusively to the task of improving interstate relation.ships.
•
But that there lias been an awakening is
evidenced by recent occurences. The National Resources Committee is aware nf/the
potentialities of the Council's plan for^District Secretariats as is indicated inVits..reports
to the President. More recently the press, •
perhaps stimulated by these reports from
Washington, has forecast, the establishment
of additional regional organizations and a
great expansion of interstate gov^ernment by
cooperation.

• At the First Interstate Assembly of Commissioners on Interstate Cooperatitm, held
by the Council of State Governments in
June, 1935, the delegates discussed fully the
projecl. of establishing secretariats :as a
nieans of harmonizing the policies of states
within a certain area, and of acting as liaison
man in the give-and-take of interstate action
in regional p r o b l ^ s . (For full record of
this .discussion see pages 419-495 of Volume
I, The Book of the States). It was agreed
that the establishment of a .Secretariat
should folow the establishment Of Commissions on Interstate Cooperation.- • .
The establishment of the first District
Secretar-iat in New York City marked a
definite step in' the development of the
Council of State Governments. Established
as a denjonstration project,, its success as an
adjunct of the Council points, the way for
the establishment of other District Secretariats as the state Commissions on Int'er^
state Cooperation grow in influence, and as
the demand for the solution of interstate
problems on a regional basis increase.

Routine Work oj the.Office
' ]\Iost of the work of the Secretariat has
been carried on through .personal contact:
through, visits to the offices of the different
Commissions on Interstate Cooperation,
The Plan
through meetings and conferences, through
The District Secretariat serves the states., attendance at sessions of the legii^latures.
within a district corresponding to one/i)f the. In addition, he has assisted with the routine
•eleven planning districts of the National. work of the Commi.ssions, and has served as
Resources Comniittee, as a clearin*g>house; a liaison between the different state Commishandles details of meetings called on re- sions, .between the Comn?issions and other
gional problems,~and facilitates closer coop- state departments and, in some instances,
eration in. all district matters.
between the Commissions and departments
The plan for the establishment of District of the federal government. As.one tneiribier •
Secretariats was outlined in the first volume ofthe Tennsylvania legislature put i't, "He
of the Book of the States'as a project for the is the leg man; he does the interviewing and
the correspondence."
!^
American Legislators'Associa.tioh.
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To coordinate the jwork of Gommissions
on Interstate Cooperation with.the interstate
commissions established to handle special
problems in the region, the District Representative was named the Secretary of the
Delaware Basin Commission, as well as
. Assistant Secretary of th^ Interstate Com\
mission-on Crime, and a member of the Con-^
tinuation Comrhittee of the Interstate Conference on Transi^ntand Settlement Laws..
The Secretariat lias been useful in han. dlirig public relations'for the Commissions on
Interstate Cooperatibri. Press contacts have.
been made with mernbers of the news and
editorial staffs of a number of the metropolitan papers and with the editorial departments of Time and {he Literary Digest.
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: Research and Information Service
Information has been secured for members of the Commissions who have appeared
. atlegislative hearings and for reports submitted by the chairmen of the Commissions.
Research has been done to obtain material
necessary for planning special meetings and
forthe general work of the commissions. In.
this research, the. District Secretariat has
..had the assistance of the Central Secretariat
and. its valuable contacts with attorneygenerals, secretaries of state, tax commissioners, and other officials In this region.
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ment of qualified consultants for work'in
certain fields of particular interest to the
Corhmissiohs. These experts were assigned
the following subjects and have, usually
worked under the supervision of the heads
of the respective stat^ departments having "^
jurisdiction in these fields: Dr. Robert H.
Connery, conservation; Paul G. Reilly,
banking; and James Kirk Eads,.real estate
reorganization and securities. : :
Mr. Connery, through his fitid work with
state conservation departments and as,an
author and qualified expert, has been()f
great assistance as an advisor on conservation.- : . ,
'•
In the field of banking the Commission
has had as their consultant; Mr. Paul G. -,
Reilly, attprriey-at-law, and former member
of the legal staff of the joint committee on
banking. In his work for the commissions
he has conferred .with state banking experts
and.with officials of the federal government.
The New York Subcommittee on Real
Estate Reorganization and Securities has
hadthe aid of ?klr. James Kirk Eads. of
Colurribia University. In performing his .
work in this field, JNIr. Eads has conferred"
.with representatives of.the Joint Legislative.
Committee, on Bondholders: with stockholders' committees, and with experts of the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

T/ic Record
The Technique of Interstate '
Intangible though it may be, one of the
..
Government
main accompjishmt^nls of the past two years
One of the most important contributions has been the prohibtion of better relations
m a d e during the past year to the future de-' between the, legislatures and aflministralive
. velopment of Commissions on Interstate Co- departments of the states-in this region
operation and the District Secretariat, and through the interchange of mutual experito what may be described as "the technique ence at regional conferences.
The^work of the District Secretariat has
of interstate government,'' is the joint parhad
a part in this strengthening of Cooperaticipation of legislators, administrative officials, and expert research consultants in the tion Gommissions. With interstate coriiwork of the subcommittees. One of the prin- pacts actually being; negotiated, with uni-•
cipal tasks facing the District Secretariat form legislation in effect, and with recipirocal
and the Commissions on Interstate Coopera- laws on the statute books as a result of their
tion in developing a definite legislative and work, it is readily apparent that the Gomadministrative program for the solution of mis.sions and the District Secretariat have
the problems of the region.has been that of made a beginning and have established
obtaining expert advice and accurate facts to themselves as effective agencies of interstate
apply to that solution. The approppiatjons government. While at present their efforts
• which the states'in this region have been are still mainly exploratoryj nevertheless,
: making to the Central and District Secre- the fouhdatibn is being laid for more intariats of the Council of State Governments, tensive-work.
have made funds available for the employ- • The significant work of- the. Gommissions
i^U-^
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on Interstate Cdpperation^^d the District
Secretariat is best shown in the manner in
which the following speciiic interstate problems were handled.
House Trailer Sttidy
A" nine-state Regional Highway Safety
\j Conference held March 12-13, 1937; was
called by the New York' Joint Legislative
Committee on Interstate Cooperation and
• organized by the District Secretariat. This
'.conference endorsed highway safety bills
' providing .'for* reciprocal reporting of automobile accidents, compulsory instruction of
highway safety in the schools, and periodic,
inspection of motor vehicles. Representatives from the states which did not have
these provisions in their motor vehicle codes,
took model bills incoKporating-these recdm• mendations back to their states for introduction in their legislatures. In addition,
the conference unanimously approved a
;: resolution providing for the establishment
• of an advisory committee to cooperate with
the Council of State Governments in conducting a survey-relating to'uniform legislation applying to house trailers.
The District Secretariat is now faced with
/the responsibility of organizing this survey
as well as of selecting a panel of nominees
from whom-the chairman will appoint an advisory committee.
The . District Secretariat in organizing
. both the Regional Highway Safety Conferr
ence in January, 1936, and the oiie held in
March of this year, received the wholehearted assistance of the Chief of the Safety
Section, Bureau of Motor Carriers, Interstate Commerce Commission, as well as that
.of the staff of the American Association of
Motor Vehicle Administrators, "Research
assistance .and technical advice werfe freely
given and copies of the publications of these
two agencies were made available by the
District 'Secfetariat to those attending the
conference.
».
; It is encouraging to point out that two
:\, of the three legislative proposals recommended by the first regional conference have
passed the New York Legislature. One of
these proposals, which became a law last
April, provides for the reciprocal reporting
of aiifomobile accidents by states; and the
second proposal, providing for the compul-

sory instrtiction of highway safety.'in the
schools, is before the governor for signature.
Both of these statutes are in effect in New
Jersey, and the Reciprocal Reporting of
Accidents Act is included in the PennsyU
vaniaCode.
' '
Social.Security and Transient Relief
As part of the program of the.Continuing
Committee of the Interstate Conference on
Transient Relief and Settlement Laws, and.
the Interstate Commission on Social Security, the Regional Representative arranged
for the introduction of the Uniform Transfer
of Dependents Act, as approved by the
above agencies in both the New York and
Pennsylvania Legislatures.
.The importance of this act in the evolur
tion of the administration of the Social Security Act throughout-the country cannot be
exaggerated. It establishes the machinery
for the negotiation of reciprocal agreements
governing both the transfer of dependents
and the settlement of workers. So important is this type of legislation that the Social
Security Board requested drafts of it front
the District Secretariat as well as. drafts of
the form of reciprocal agreement which has
been suggested, as models for the states to '
follow. Administrative department heads
and research experts of the Social Security
: Board have been, very helpful in advising the
district representative in the planning of the
Interstate Conference on Transient Relief
and Settlement Laws and in the drafting of
resolutions which were later adopted by the
Interstate Commission, on social security at
the Third General Assembly, Other federal
agencies which were consulted in this field
were the transient division of the FERA and
. the research division of the Department of
Labor.
Parks
The District Secretariat during the fall of
1936 devoted many hours of effort iii assist-'ing the.Commissions on Interstate Cooperation ,to negotiate a joint hearing of New
York and New Jersey officials .for the^purpose of entering into a compact to create a
single interstate commission to manage and •
operate both the New York and New Jersey
sections of the Palisades Interstate Park.
__f he successful conclusion of these negotiations clearly dernonstrates the value of
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^ Commissions on Interstate Cooperation and " in an endeavor to obtain a common viewshould assure their continued existence. Be- . point. Finally, legislation was agreed to,
cause of th^ importance of this problem, .it .which later passed the legislature and was
seems appropriate to quote a few paragraphs signed by Governor Lehman... This legislafrom the New York Reiport which give addi-, tion which provided for the,creation, by
interstate compact, of the Palisades Intertional background: .
"During the legislative session in 193.6, an state Park Commission as a joint corporate
effort was made to have (this) legislation instrumentality for thie States of New York,
passed. Strong opposition developed on the and New Jersey, brought to a successful conmeasure and the bill failedJn passage, al- clusion the work of the subcommittee on ,
:
.
though a. similar act was approved by the piarks."
legislature of New Jersey. At the concluBanking
sion of last year's siession the legislature requested the Joint Committee on Interstate
An informal hearing on banking was orCooperation to investigate and seek a solu- ganized by the District Secretariat arid held
tion of thePalisades Park situation.
in New York City, December 18, 1936.
"During the past thirty-five years that Commissioners . on Interstate Cooperation
. the present.park .commissions have been in from New York, New Jersey, and Pennsyl- r
existence, they have done a splendid job.of vania were present, together with bank suadministration in so far as tlie park lands pervisors 'of several states. To coniplete
under their supervision .were concerned. the work of this conference, a special conNeverthelisss, general feeling has. existed sultant was attached to the District Secrethat the piresent system of having two Pali- tariat to assist the New York subcommittee
sade Inter^ate Park Commissions was an on banking. The district representative and
imperfect method of administration. At one the" special consultant conferred with offitime, due to political exigencies, the gover- cials of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cornors of New Yorjc and New Jersey did hot poratioh, the Federal Reserve Board, and •
agree on the same appointee as a member state supervisors oF banks, as well as with
and for a period of a year one commission . many other persons qualified to advise on
virtually functionedjwitheleven members.
• banking problems. As a result of this work,
"It seemed to tl^e Committee both reason^ the following recommendations were pre^
able and logical that the activities of these sen ted to the commissions:
two. state agencies should be coordinated as
First, that the states amend their bankone unified commission to avoid minor and ing laws to bring about conformity between
perhaps major difficulties which might arise the.state and federal laws in respect to the
. .from time to time, and also to give per- payment of interest on demand deposits;
, manency to the whole situation.
. Second, adoption of a resolution request"A hearing was conducted by the subcom- ing closer cooperation between the states
; • mittee in New York City,. November .21, and the federal authorities in the matter of.
1936, at the State Office Buildrhg, which was chartering savings and loan institutions. A
, attended not only by members of the New resolution memorializing Congress and,, the
York and New Jersey State Legislatures, federal authorities was also prepared for the
but-also by members of the Palisades Inter- legislatures; ! : ^
.• ;
state Park Commission, including Mr. J.'
Third, immediate adoptionof the Uniform
Dupratt White, president of the commis- Fiduciaries Act. If adopted, this.act will
sion; Mr. Frederick Osborn; Mr. George W. bring about a greater degree of uniformity
Perkins; and Hon. Alfred E. Smith, mem- in the daily, volume of banking business inbers of the commission; also Hon. Robm volving transactions between citizens of vaMoses, Chairman of the New York State rious states; and
Council of Parks; Mr. Henry F. Lutz, DiFinally, the continuation of a study of the
rector of State Parks; and other interested possibility of drafting a model, uniform..,
parties. •
iDank-charterihg act., The minimum capital
. "A series of personal conferences were required to start a bank under such an act
then instituted with yarious'. individuals would be ?2 5,000.,
closely interested iri Palisades Park affairs
Because it is one of the rnost important
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subcommittee reports submitted to the Legislature, the following paragraf>hs taken
from the New York Report are quoted:
. "The purpose of this committee has been
to ^ssist, wherever''possible, in the slrength.ening of our banking structure. The lield
of banking is to be considered-as a national
problem and the dual banking system is'a
'; fertilfe field for the applicaition of the principles of interstate cooperation. The subcommittee has confined itself solely to the problems and matters that are a subject for
joint action between the states and federal
governments.
/ . ' T n presenting this report the committee
submits only' the-matters requiring an immediate solution, chief of which is the problem of conformity between state and federal
law in respect to the payment of interest on
demand deposits.
'
: "No interest has been allowed on demand
deposits of the United States Government
• since the passage of the Banking Act of 1933.
It does not seem desirable that one or two
types of deposits should obtain a special
treatment over the United States. Government and all of the citizens of a, state.
"Unless state laws are amended whereveiiiecessary before August, 1937, an embarrassing conflict will undoubtedly arise.
Banks will have to request public officials to
withdraw their funds in institution.s other
than their own.jas. it is not believed that any
bank at this lime is willing or could afford
to withdraw from membership in the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
"In former years savings-and-loan institutions were prirnarily a matter of state concern.]/But with the passage of: the Home
Owners'Loan .Att the power was granted to
the federal government to issue federal char• ters for savings-and-loan institutions. This
• power was given solely upon the theory that
: there were many communities sorely in need
of funds for "home building and'that the
chartering of institutions- in such localities
would stimulate business' and industry.
Without gainsaying the beneficial effects
that have been induced by many of these
federal institutions, there have been certain
evil cphseqiiencesattendant upon the char^.teririg of these institutions which tend to develop a spirit of antagonism between the
state arid federal authorities in this matter;
. "This problem can best be solved by full
h.-:
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and complete cooperation by anci between' "
the state and federal authorities in the ,
matter of chartering of. new institutions in
the same mariner as has been indicated in the
report in reference to branch banking.
"A resolution memorializing Congress and
Vthe federal authorities in the matter has
been prepared and will be introduced in the
legislatike.
"Since so hiuch of the daily volume of '
banking business involves transactions be- ;
tween citizens of various states it appears to
this committee that it is highly desirable to
have as great a degree of uniformity in these
matters as is possible, arid it is with these
viisws in mind that this committee recommends to this legislature, and to all states .
that have-not as yet acted on the questions,
the immediate adoptioxi. of the Uniform
Fiduciaries Act.
"From the standpoint of supervision and ;
regulation there are many matters that will
serve to strengthen and solidify our banking ,
structure if some degree of uniformity is obT
tained. This committee hopes to consider in
the near future such matters as uniform
examinations, chartering, and other problems created by the issuance and sale of.
securities by foreign corporations chartered
in other states and not subject to the jurisdiction of" the Securities and E.xchange
Commission." .
.
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Liquor Control
The problems of liquor control present '
some of the most coniple.x difficulties of
interstate relationships. Since the approval
of the Twenty-First Amehdment, each state
has established-its own distinct system of
liquor control without regard to possible
conflicts with the law of other states^ In
the solution of this problem in the Northeast
area the New York Committee has made use
of the District Secretariat. After a careful /
exploration of the field, the New...York
Committee called a regional conference for
December 1.9, 1936, to consider the prob- "
lems of liquor control. Representatives of
the states of-Massdphusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Ne.w Jersey,
and New York were present at this conference. Three model bill^ relating to labeling,
importation limits, and the sale of warehouse receipts.,,, prepared by Nathan L.
Jacobs, Counsel, New Jersey Depairtment of .
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Alcoholic Beverages Control, at the sugges-- meeting to be held during the* Third.General
tion of the District Representative, were Assembly at Washington.
considered. Out,of the conference came the
When that meeting convened the dele^
establishment of a continuing committee gates agreed to seek the adoption of the
composed of a representative of each of the following model bills in their states:
states present, which has developed a legis1. An act authorizing the importation of
lative program now before the legislatures limited quantities of alcoholic beverages for
in the region.
personal consumption..
^^
2. An act to authorize the state liquor
The conference felt that while each state
might prefer its own system of liquor con- authority to adopt labeling regulations.
3. An act prohibiting the sale of liquor
trol, there were certain matters in which a
degree of uniformity was desirable and could warehouse receipts except pursuant to
be attained. Discussion of taxation, how- licenses issued by the state liquor authority: :
ever, it was felt would be futile. RepreConservation
sentatives asserted that there was a tendency
on the part of the federal government to inIn the case of wild life conservation the
crease its revenue at the expense of the states management and policing of boundary areas,
in the field of liquor taxation; but as this particularly of boundary waters, is the chief
was but a- phase of the larger; problem of problem to be solved. The staff of the Disconflicting taxation, it was felt that it would trict Secretariat made an effort to secure
best be left to the Tax Revision Council.
^ uniform regulations for the taking of wild
There was general agreejnent among the' life', reciprocal licensing and joint stocking
conferees that some uniform standard could and policing of these areas within the region.
be attained in the matter of personal im- ^-.It was felt that it was not necessary, except
portation limits and that the present vari- in unusual .cases, to go to the trouble of
ance among the eastern states as to the negotiating "compacts between the. states inamount of alcoholic beverages an individual volved. It was decided that, under the cirmight bring into the state for personal con- cumstances, the end might best be obtainedsumption could be eliminated. All weire through reciprocal legislation; andj as a resatisfied that a reasonable measure might sult, legislation providing for the joint
be one gallon. The conference felt that so pohcing of the Delaware River, the Hudson
far as.such importation was concerned there River, arid Lake Charnplain was introduced
was no. need to differentiate between dis- in the legislatures, together with a reciprocal
tilled spirits, wines,,and malt beverages.
licetjsingjstatute covering boundary waters
As to the problems involved in the regu- between Vermont and New York. These
lation of warehouse receipts, the. conferees measyres have passed the assembly of New
..favored the model act requiring a special Yorkand, at present, are in line for final pas- •
license for the sale 6i warehouse'receipts for sage in the senate. They will probably also
be adopted in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
the storage of alcoholic beverages.
They also felt that adequate labeHng
A- special consultant has been attached to'^^
could best be secured by authorizing the the staff of the District Secretariat to assist
state liquor authorities to promulgate rules in carrying, on studies and drafting legislaand regulations governing the labeling of tion relating to conservation. As a result of
alcoholic beverages with the condition that consultation with state and federal conservathey seek to achieve national uniformity in tion officials the staff has explored the possithis field as far as possible/
biUties of the state conservation departImmedia)tely after the conference the sub- ments' cooperating with federal conservation
committees on liquor control of the Corrimis- agencies, with the result that a resolution
sions on Interstate Cooperation of New York has been drafted requesting the development
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania rtet to dis- of a state^federal "program". It would proctiss methods of securing the enactment of vide for the acquisition of lands to,be setthe legislation recommended. The repre- aside as \vild-life refuges whereby, in return
sentatives' of each state were instructed ^ for federal aid, the states would agree to adstudy the measures with a view to secur^p minisfer these areas to conform to the, readoption in their.states and to report af " quirements of a national wild-liferrestora-.
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tion plan. By-a-formal adoption of this
resolution, the New York Commission went
on record as favoring a state-federal program
for the joint acquisition and adriiinistfation
•^of wild-life refuges, for the undertaking of
joint experimental projects, arid for the joint
stocking of the boundary waters of the state.
This resdfutiori has been brought to the
attention of the chief of the United States
Biological Survey and the Commissioner of
• the United States Bureau of Fisheries so
that negotiations may be undertaken as soon
as possible.

STATES

'
- The Future
The work of the First District Secretariat
has proved the peed and the value of district
offices.
It is the plan of the st^:^s which make up
he Council that a^Distrf^^3ecretariat be
established in each of the eleven planning
districts of the National' Resources Corrimittee. A second office, to'be located in
Denverjls contemplated for the near future,
and with the g;rpwth of the Interstate Commissi^ in the Ohio Basin a .third may be
establiliied in Cincinnati.
.
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